
Aif 16 of 15:. 

On 18/02/2015 complaint received to gelling section that trees were felled on lands at 
Coorcoommane, Coomhola, Bantry, Cork.  Eugene curran carried out an inspection and reported 
that 24 trees were felled. Warning letter was issued to landowner , 

 and file closed. 

On 30/09/2015, ~eugene curran reported that a further 49 trees had been felled on the same lands. 
Eugene met the owner on the site and  advised he never received any 
correspondence from DAFM. Another warning letter was issued. 

A letter was then sent to the landowner on the 05/04/2016 requesting replanting details be 
submitted.  

On 30/05/16 more complaints were received regarding felling. Another inspection took place.  The 
file was to be passed to legal services to initiate proceedings. 

Somewhere along the line this intention changed ( down to the number of trees felled which was 
deemed under a threshold for prosecution) and the landowner was asked to write to DAFM to 
confirm that he would cease and desist from any further felling and that he would also apply for a 
licence. The notes on file state that there is no provision in the 1946 forestry act to force replanting 
unless there’s been a prosecution.  It appears  was encouraged to replant but this 
letter appears to never have been received by . 

There was a mention that  was  in the area. 

AIF 13 of 18: 

Brian Mahoney visited the site after reports from the public were received. Eugene Curranw as on 
annual leave at the time. On the 12/03/18 – approx. 40 trees were felled.  Bm met with  

 on the site.  Bm recommended that a replanting order be issued and that all 
correspondence to the landowner be hand delivered by EC to avoid the issue of letters not being 
received by the landowner.  This letter was not hand delivered and a letter was sent from the DAFM 
on the 16/04/18 by registered post which was delivered.  The last note on the file is an email to EC 
looing for an update on the matter.  No replanting order was issued. 

AIF 12 of 20 – cannot locate file. 

Email thread in felling inbox now saved out to shared folders. 

EC carried out an inspection – no formal report on file just emails. Eimear issued a letter to the 
landowners forestry advisor.  – EC confirmed that no felling had recently occurred. 

 

New notification received 29/01/2021. 

I am writing in relation to continued oak woodland tree felling in Coomhola. Various objections have 
been made by neighbours and others in the area against felling by  but to no avail. 
He continues day by day to clear the land of trees. There is often (most days that I pass in recent 
months) a mini-digger operating there and the oak woodland has been thinned to the point that it is 
barely a woodland anymore. This is a remnant of oak woodland that should be protected by the Irish 
state. This man is getting away with destroying a piece of our heritage and a pristine woodland 
ecosystem. He has now run tracks through the woodland, transversing the land parallel to the public 



road. Is this a means to find a loophole to be able to fell the remaining trees? Does he have a right to 
fell trees that are beside roads that he created himself? I fear the worst and that soon the woodland 
will be gone. In Ireland there is a replanting obligation if trees are felled. Is the forest service 
following up to reprimand him on the felling so far and to ensure that he either replants the trees on 
the same site or another one? I have a strong suspicion that he is selling the timber as hard wood 
firewood to another neighbour who is a supplier of firewood. He needs to be set as an example, to 
show that this behaviour towards our nature and heritage will not be tolerated. He needs to be 
heavily fined. What is being done in this particular case to mitigate this damage to our native 
woodland? This woodland must be at least 50 years old and it is taking one man a year or two to 
systematically destroy it.  

This has been reported to EC. 

 

 

 




